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Testimonial

Hi future members of WSA . i saw a youtube video about WSA
and that made me very curious espescially the idea of creating
and sharing wealth within our community and making a real
difference within the world we live in . If you can see there is
something very wrong with the way wealth is distributed and
also know the idea of printing more paper money will only make
ithings worse for future generations then this is your chance to
change the world . I joined the end of April and upgraded to pool
6 about a week later having spent hours watching videos over
and over again how our community works . I read my messages
every day and got paid as was promised . i was also qualified for
the free lottery in all 6 pools and to my suprise i won the top
prize in pool 3 which was 464 dollars plus all the daily earnings
from May . So in total i was well over 500 dollars for the end of
may plus the 100 dollars which i staked with plus i won smaller
amounts on 2 other pools .Things are only going to get better .
Another great thing are the Monthly lotteries which over time
will become HUGH meaning life changing income and you could
be the winner . This is completly different to all the rubbish out
there on the net .We also have a charitable side which you will
soon hear about . My coming goal is to help financially poorer
people into our community and show them the bright light at
the end of the tunnel . The answer is staring right at you but you
just dont know it yet . Come join us and change the world
together
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